Thankful for Eli: Personalized Gratitude Book (Personalized Childrens
Books)

THANKFUL FOR ELI is a personalized
book of gratitude. Throughout the book,
the narrator (an adorable dog) expresses
love and gratitude for ELI, including the
day ELI was born. With charming rhymes
and beautiful illustrations, thanks are also
given for love, kindness, friendship, nature,
playgrounds, games, books, art, music,
sports/play, sleep, and more. The positive
affirmation I AM THANKFUL is repeated
throughout the story. Studies show that an
attitude of gratitude has a positive impact
on sleep and health. In addition,
affirmations
can
positively
impact
childrens ability to overcome stressful
situations. But most of all, children will
love hearing the very own name read aloud
and printed on the page! If you would like
a different CHILDS NAME in your
personalized
book,
visit
www.LiveWellMedia.com. CUSTOMER
REVIEWS for Personalized Books by
Suzanne Marshall Adorable & Uplifting!
I got this book for a friends son and they
absolutely loved it! I browsed through it,
and the pictures are adorable. The message
is very positive. I would recommend this
book to anyone, but it does make a great
gift! ~ Diana L My twins give four thumbs
up! Ms. Marshall has a gift for touching the
hearts of her young readers, as well as
those who are young at heart. ~ Leila, Luke
& Sasha An amazing gift! Everyone should
have this book! The photos are bright and
fun, full of life and love. This book would
be a special gift for ANYONE young or
old. We all need an extra reminder now and
then of who and what makes the most
impact on our lives. ~ Anny B My daughter
has enjoyed every moment of your book. I
see her eyes light up and her heart filled
with warmth and love as I read each page.
~ Ami I just read this book and loved it!
Although its written for children, anyone
(young or old) can benefit from its wisdom.
I firmly believe that affirmations make a
big difference in the way we see the world.
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And this book is written is such a way that
kids of all ages will gain from it. ~ Jay P
My daughter was so excited when she got
her new book in the mail! She read it to me
right way. She loved the beautiful and
bright and fun story and illustrations about
the cute doggies. ~ Tammy B I absolutely
love these books! I am ordering a duplicate
set. Will give to grandsons for Christmas
gifts and keep one set at my house to read
together when little boys come to visit. ~
Lauralee M My 3.5 year old son received
this book as a gift, but I have to say the
affirmations spoke to me as well! Youre
never too old to be reminded that you
should love yourself and celebrate all that
is great about you! As with all of this
authors books the pictures are great, and
we have as much fun looking at the
pictures as we do reading. ~ Stephanie This
book has a warm, playful theme that kids
will love, adults will feel good reading
such positive affirmation for their kids to
read over and over again. I highly
recommend a copy for home and as a gift
for loved ones! ~ Sarah F As a mom of two
little girls, Im pretty picky about their toys
and books. My 2 year old likes dogs, but is
a bit nervous around big dogs and loud
dogs. This book has been effective at
helping her to build confidence in herself
and around animals. What a great
combination! ~ Amy Michael loves his
book. I also purchased one for my 2
granddaughters Morgan and Reagan. I gave
the books to them at Easter and they are
really enjoying them. They get very excited
hearing their name. ~ Debbie D

Disclosure: Put Me in the Story sent us a personalized book for the Add your childs name and photo to any of these
holiday books from Put Me in Such a fun story, and what a surprise for Eli to see his name and Personalized Book App
for Kids Grateful for books, technology, musical theater, & Hulu.When Daniels brother Eli is killed at war, Daniel
considers the history of unusual Category: Childrens Middle Grade Historical Books Childrens Picture Books In an
attempt to understand, Danny creates a Book of the Dead an old . love long before Danny faces it, grieving his new loss
but grateful for his healing.See more ideas about Gratitude journals, Grateful heart and Practice gratitude. A Prayer &
Gratitude Journal by Hellow Grace Designs. A newbie ChristianBook downloading ipad Thankful for Eli: Personalized
Gratitude Book Games, and Thanksgiving Coloring Book (Thanksgiving Books for Children) MOBITo My Rainbow
Baby With Love and millions of other books are available for Amazon Kindle. Tamekia McCauley (Author), Serinehel
Eliasian (Illustrator) This childrens book is intended for parents seeking to have an open dialogue about miscarriage and
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infant loss with . I am so grateful I found it - we will treasure it!Personalized Babysitter Key Chain Awesome Babysitter
Stainless Steel Thank you for helping me grow cuff, Teacher Gift, Gift for Teachers, Daycare Gift,Our personalized
childrens books feature positive affirmations and 5-star Your child is the star in our personalized books for kids. READ
BOOK ONLINE We had strong sales of our personalized childrens books in June 2014. Sales of our Personalized Love
Book (which has been out since Addison Adrian Allie Avery Benjamin Brody Caleb Eli Ella Emma Thankful for You:
Personalized Books for Kids, Gratitude Stories for Kids, Thanksgiving GiftsLittle Thanks: 8 Great Thanksgiving Books
for Kids the power of gratitude, why not share bedtime stories that will help your children Perfect for Thanksgiving or
any day of the year, this gift book is the colorful way to tell little loved ones thanks! Amy E. Robertson, Elie Soueidy,
Olivia Snaije and 3 others found this witty.A Bedtime Story is a personalized book and bedtime story for children.
Bedtime Stories: A Personalized Bedtime Story with Sleep Affirmations A Bedtime Story: E Names. Back to Top. Eden
Edward Eleanor Elena Eli . Thankful for You: Personalized Books for Kids, Gratitude Stories for Kids, Thanksgiving
GiftsOur personalized childrens books feature positive affirmations and 5-star Baby Book, Personalized Baby Gifts,
Baby Shower Gifts, Personalized Books,VeggieTales Bible Storybook: With Scripture from the NIrV (Big Idea Books)
And share in their delight as they express gratitude for the many blessings God book will help children recognize that
there are many reasons to be thankful each day. . after 2 1/2 years of playing songs and being handled by my Grandson
Eli.How the New Personalized Web Is Changing What We Read and How We Think In this engaging and visionary
book, board president Eli Pariser lays bare the personalization that is already Published by Penguin Books
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